PINCONNING AREA SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Organizational Meeting
January 25, 2021
The regular meeting of the Board of Education of Pinconning Area Schools was held
virtually via Google Meet on Tuesday, January 25, 2021. Public viewing was available
via YouTube stream. Request for public comment was posted in advance.
President Coutcher called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. President Coutcher led the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Members present: Linda Anderson, Tom Boetefuer, Mark Coutcher, Brad Dubay, Chris
Rabish, Paul Pomaville (Nicole Jones absent).
Moved by Tom Boetefuer, supported by Chris Rabish, to approve the agenda as
presented. Voice vote: Motion carried (6-0).
There were no community comments.
Central Elementary, Principal John Stanford honored Jillian Groulx in the Spartan
Spotlight.
Moved by Tom Boetefuer, supported by Chris Rabish, to approve the consent agenda:
A. Minutes of regular meeting January 11, 2021;
B. Treasurer's report in the amount of $579,578.71;
C. Second Reading of the 2021-2022 Curriculum Guide
Roll Call: Anderson – yes, Boetefuer – yes, Coutcher– yes, Pomaville – no, Rabish –
yes, Dubay – yes. Motion carried (5-1).
Mike Vieau, Superintendent of Schools, discussed Board Appreciation, Board Members
were thanked for their service to the district. It is a thankless job, but the board have
always done what is best for students; Return to Learn - So far there has been good return
to school since returning January 11th. There have been a few quarantines and one
classroom is remote learning. student achievement data will continue to be looked at, and
plans will be developed to address learning loss; 2nd Semester – Schedules have been
worked out to fit the incoming students, with a large percentage of students returning.
Thanks to principals and counselors, especially Danielle Pomaville, there are still
manageable numbers in the classrooms, with the majority of classes in the district under
25 students; Vaccinations - currently working with the Bay County Health Department to
obtain vaccines for our staff, 2 clinics are scheduled this week for the first round of the
Moderna Vaccine. State Budget Update - The most recent consensus revenue conference
at the state has indicated that the school aid fund is in better shape than predicted. This is
a positive sign, hopefully the foundation allowance will not be prorated next year when
the federal dollars go away. Information regarding the state budget was presented.
Administrators had an opportunity to present reports. Kris McLavy, Business Director,
presented on the 2020-2021 Budget Amendment. Kyle Woodruff, Middle/High School
Principal, presented on PSAT/SAT/NMSQT scores for the district. Duane VanDrese,
Middle/High School Assistant Principal, reported that due to state mandates athletic
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competition has changed to February 22, 2021. Practices will continue. Christine
Schwerin, Linwood Elementary Principal, reported that fastbridge testing was beginning
with scores due to the state by February 1.
There were no reports from Board Committees.
Moved by Tom Boetefuer supported by Chris Rabish, to approve the 2020-2021 Budget
Amendment as presented.
Roll Call: Anderson – yes, Boetefuer – yes, Coutcher– yes, Pomaville – yes, Rabish –
yes, Dubay – yes. Motion carried (6-0).
Moved by Tom Boetefuer supported by Chris Rabish, to reconfirm the ECOL delivery of
instruction for the month of January.
Roll Call: Anderson – yes, Boetefuer – yes, Coutcher– yes, Pomaville – yes, Rabish –
yes, Dubay – yes. Motion carried (6-0).
Moved by Tom Boetefuer supported by Chris Rabish, to approve the Board committees
as presented.
Roll Call: Anderson – yes, Boetefuer – yes, Coutcher– yes, Pomaville – yes, Rabish –
yes, Dubay – yes. Motion carried (6-0).
There were no Public Comments.
There were no Discussion Items.
Moved by Tom Boetefuer supported by Chris Rabish, to adjourn. Voice Vote: Motion
Carried (6-0).
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m.
APPROVED

Linda Anderson, Board Secretary

